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Quick Read

09 dead, 1,053 injured
in 995 road traffic
crashes in Punjab
By Our Staff Reporter

LAHORE: The Punjab Emergency Service (Rescue
1122) responded to 995Road Traffic Crashes (RTCs) in
all 37 districts of Punjab during the last 24 hours.
In these RTCs 09 people died, whereas 1053 were injured. Out of this594people were seriously injured who
were shifted to different hospitals. Whereas, 459 minor
injured victims were treated at the incident site by Rescue Medical Teams thus reducing the burden of Hospitals. The majority (66%) involved Motorbikes, therefore
effective enforcement of traffic laws and lane discipline
are essential to reduce this an increasing the number of
Road Traffic Crashes. Further, the analysis showed that
512 drivers, 12underage drivers, 118pedestrians, and
432passengers were among the victims of these road
traffic crashes.
The statistics show that 230 RTCs were reported in
Lahore which affected 240 persons placing the Provincial Capital at top of the list followed by 73Faisalabadinwith 77victims and at third Gujranwalawith 69 RTCs
and 74victims. The details further reveal that 1053 victims were affected by road traffic crashes including
853males &209females, while the age group of the victims shows that 201 were under 18 years of age, 550
were between 18 and 40 years and rest of the 311victims
were reported above 40 years of age. According to the
data 836motorbikes, 89auto-rickshaws, 134motorcars,
29vans, 6passenger buses, 36trucks and 114other types
of auto vehicles and slow-moving carts were involved
in aforesaid road traffic accidents.

10th death anniversary

Legendary film
actress Tamanna
Begum remembered
By Our Staff Reporter

LAHORE: The legendary film
actress Tamanna Begum was remembered on her 10th death
anniversary on Sunday with
tributes paid to her for rendering unforgettable services in entertainment industry. Tamanna
Begum was born in Lahore and started
her career from Radio Pakistan and did some theater
plays as well, in the 1970s and 1980s, Tamanna Begum
became very popular, reported a private news channel.
Tamanna started acting in movies and quickly got fame
with her robust performances. She worked with popular
stars including Talat Iqbal and Waheed Murad, and her
films gained much popularity among the viewers.

IG Punjab takes notice
on alleged rape of a girl by
three persons in Sheikhupura
By Our Staff Reporter

LAHORE: Inspector General of Punjab Police Rao
Sardar Ali Khan took notice of the alleged rape of a girl
by three persons in Sheikhupura and sought a report
from RPO Sheikhupura. According to details,
Sheikhupura police took immediate action and arrested
the three accused within 24 hours. DPO Sheikhupura
Faisal Mukhtar said that the police registered a case as
soon as the incident was reported and formed teams to
arrest the accused who took timely action and arrested
the three accused.

PTI govt will make people
strong, prosperous: Governor
LAHORE: People busy in buying old books at Neela Gumbad area.

Federal Ministers Chaudhry Monis Elahi, Brigadier (retd)
Ejaz Shah and Ghulam Sarwar Khan call on Governor

By Our Staff Reporter

LAHORE: Governor of Punjab Chaudhry Mohammad Sarwar meets Federal Ministers Chaudhry
Monis Elahi, Brigadier (retd) Ejaz Shah and Ghulam
Sarwar Khan, Other issues, including political and
governmental issues, were discussed.
Governor Punjab Chaudhry Mohammad Sarwar appreciated the unequivocal stand of PML-Q Federal
Minister Chaudhry Monis Elahi for giving full support
to the government.
According to details, during a meeting between
Punjab Governor Chaudhry Mohammad Sarwar and
PML-Q Federal Minister Chaudhry Monis Elahi on
Sunday, political, governmental and other issues were
discussed, while Chaudhry Mohammad Sarwar also
met Federal Ministers Ghulam Sarwar Khan and
Brigadier (retd) Ijaz Shah and consultations were held
regarding party, government and political affairs. Punjab Governor Chaudhry Mohammad Sarwar during a

meeting with Federal Ministers said that the government under the leadership of Prime Minister Imran
Khan is closely working with the allies and inshaAllah
the promises made to the people will be fulfilled together with the support of the allies. The plan of the
political opponents who are plotting to destabilize the

country will be thwarted. Flourishment of democracy
and strengthening of institutions is the first priority of
the government. We will make people strong and prosperous. The people have given the PTI government a
five-year mandate. During the meeting, Federal Minister Chaudhry Monis Elahi said that PML-Q has always given priority to the protection of state and
national interests. The Chaudhry brothers have no personal and political agenda; we only want the strengthening of the country and the prosperity of the people.
Federal Ministers Brigadier (retd) Ejaz Shah and Ghulam Sarwar Khan said that the mission of the present
government under the leadership of Prime Minister
Imran Khan is only to serve the people for which the
federal and Punjab government is working hard.
Projects like Health Card and Ehsas Program have
been started for the first time in history through which
complete relief is being given to the poor people. Opposition parties want to destabilize the country but we
will not allow them to succeed.

ANF seizes over 2784 kg
drugs in 64 operations; arrests 59

By Our Staff Reporter

LAHORE: Anti Narcotics Force
(ANF) Pakistan has seized 2784.293 kg
drugs and 780 liters prohibited chemical worth US$ 412.229 million internationally, arrested 59 culprits including
three women, two foreign nationals and
impounded 16 vehicles while conducting 64 counter narcotics operations
throughout the country.
According to an ANF spokesman,
the seized drugs comprised 536.791 kg
heroin, 1671.5 kg Hashish, 212 kg
Opium, 7.12 kg Amphetamine, 258.823
kg Methamphetamine (Ice), 2.530 kg

Cocaine, 491 Ecstasy Tablets (0.283
Kg), 134 Intoxicated Tablets (0.090
Kg), 95.156 kg Suspected Substance,
600 Liters Acetic Anhydride and 180
Liters Hydrogen Peroxide.
ANF Balochistan recovered 760.09
kg drugs and 780 Liters prohibited
chemical in 7 operations and arrested 3
accused including 2 women and seized
3 vehicle.
The seized drugs comprised 495 kg
Hashish, 215 kg Methamphetamine
(Ice), 134 Intoxicated Tablets (0.090
Kg) and 50 kg Suspected Powder.
ANF Punjab recovered 18.2 kg drugs
in 13 operations while arrested nine ac-

kg Methamphetamine (Ice), 486 Ecstasy Tablets (0.280 Kg) and 45.156 kg
suspected substance.
ANF North recovered 222.338 kg
drugs in 17 operations and arrested 18
accused including a woman and two
foreign nationals and seized 7 vehicles.
The seized drugs comprised 58.268
kg Heroin, 52.7 kg Hashish, 100 kg
Opium, 7.12 kg Amphetamine, 1.717
kg Methamphetamine (Ice) 2.530 kg
cocaine and 5 Ecstasy Tablets (0.003
kg). All cases have been registered at
respective ANF Police Stations under
CNS Act 1997 and further investigations are under process.

Wasim Akram formally
inducted to PCB Hall of Fame
By Our Staff Reporter

LAHORE: A worker sprays sanitizer on a woman hand at Lahore Zoo entry gate.

cused and seized two vehicles.
The seized drugs comprised 13.474
kg Heroin, 0.500 kg Hashish and 4.226
kg Methamphetamine (Ice).
ANF KPK recovered 311.421 kg
drugs in 10 operations while arrested
five accused seized a vehicle. The
seized drugs comprised 50.991 kg
Heroin, 121.17 kg Hashish, 112 kg
Opium and 27.26 kg Methamphetamine (Ice). ANF Sindh recovered
1472.244 kg drugs in 17 operations
while arrested 24 accused and seized 3
vehicles.
The seized drugs comprised 414.058
kg Heroine, 1002.13 kg Hashish, 10.62

LAHORE: The 1992 ICC Cricket World Cup winner and
former captain Wasim Akram was formally inducted into the
Pakistan Cricket Board (PCB) Hall Of Fame.
Sir Vivian Richards, one of the all-time greats and an ICC
Cricket Hall of Fame recipient, formally inducted
Wasim Akram into the exclusive list by presenting
him a commemorative cap and plaque before the
start of 28th match in the HBL Pakistan Super
League (PSL) between Karachi Kings and
Quetta Gladiators on Sunday. Wasim Akram,
who took a total of 916 wickets and scored
6,615 runs in an illustrious international career
spanning over 19 years from 1984 to 2003, is
the eight Pakistan stalwarts to receive the honors
besides Abdul Qadir, Fazal Mahmood, Hanif Mohammad, Imran Khan, Javed Miandad, Waqar Younis and
Zaheer Abbas.
Wasim Akram: “I feel privileged to have received this great
honour from Sir Vivian Richards, one of the most iconic figures in cricket, and at a venue that remained my home ground
during my playing career. I also want to compliment the Pak-

istan Cricket Board for launching this initiative to recognise
and acknowledge the contributions of former cricketers.
“It has been an honour to represent Pakistan over 18 years
during which I played in 460 international matches. Every
wicket and every run I scored in these matches was priceless.
I can’t thank God Almighty enough for providing me the opportunity to serve this great country at the highest
level.
“I want to thank all my fans who have been
my greatest strengths. Their support has been
invaluable. I also want to thank my family
and friends who stood beside me during this
incredible journey.”
Sir Vivian Richards: “I feel delighted to
have been awarded the opportunity to formally
induct Wasim Akram into the PCB Hall of
Fame. My first encounter with Wasim Akram was
in 1985 in Australia and in the twilight of my career,
I was happy I would not be facing him much. I clearly remember telling my junior partner that he will cause a lot of
problems for his generation of cricketers and Wasim proved
me right. “Wasim has been an outstanding cricketer and a
great ambassador for our sport”, Sir Vivian added.

